& Board Meeting

www.bramanenterprises.com

The Annual Board Meeting of BFC

January 27, 2018

Philippians 3:13-14:
Dear brothers and sisters, I have not achieved it, but I focus on this one thing - forgetting the past and
looking forward to what lies ahead, I press onward to reach the end of the race to receive the heavenly
prize for which God through Christ Jesus is calling us.

An Invitation
We thank you so much for incredible work, patience and fortitude for all
you have done for the building of the Kingdom. For our Divine Inspiration to
“Love Thy Neighbor”, “To Disciple All” and to work to build the Lord’s Kingdom.
We await His return, but until then we will share His love of blessing souls,
through the power of the Holy Spirit into His heavenly Grace.
God Bless

Why a Convocation:
And so we gather as a group to testify as to our work, of our future work
and to praise the Lord who is the king of kings.
It is this annual gathering that we will execute His plan for our future
work within the organizational structure; the Braman Foundation of Charities,
Inc. We can rejoice for the small amount of kingdom building He has awarded
through us and hope as we are obedient to grow this work in His name. To the
glory of Christ Jesus, Amen.
Therefore, it is the hope at BFC that our annual meet to review our year
and set the tone of assessment for the following year. In addition, we shall hold
seminars here at the Queensbury Hotel. Our Lord and Savior: Jesus Christ!
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Asapalli
Asapalli “A Village of Hope”. founded in 1944 reaches into the communities in the Northeast Region of Assam, India. For over 40 decades Asapalli, through the movement of the Holy Spirit, has
been reaching the lost to bring them into an understanding of Jesus’ commandments to Love Thy
Neighbor.
Join us as we pray and grow support for our third school building on the Asapalli grounds. Started
in 1944 with 5 children, Asapalli now gathers over 700 children, teaching the Love of Christ. Our
third building will allow us to serve over 1250 children.
Each child is taught the Love of Christ and educated to achieve a high school diploma. Our teachings grounded in biblical standards and disciplines. Children experience authentic Christian and
biblical discipleship as a child in their respective class. In addition, we oﬀer permanent residence
for over 700 children.
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Asapalli 2017
SCHOOL BUILDING #3
Started in 1944 with 5 children, Asapalli now gathers over 700 children, teaching the Love of Christ.
Our third building will allow us to serve over 1250
children.

Results of 2017
• Begin ground break on school building #3
• 1st VBS Sponsored Program
• Sponsor all 6 children in BFC Children’s
Sponsorship Program
• BFC Foreign Exchange Student Program,

1ST VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL

ﬁrst student Rejoice E. Rymbai
• December 2016- prayer request
• Developement of Children’s Sponsorship Program

Money Spent 2017

$6,590.00
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Asapalli 2018 Projects

Children’s Sponsorship Program

Girls Dorm Project

Platinum Jubilee

2018 Projects
• Sponsored 18 children in BFC Children’s
Sponsorship Program
• Promotion of school building #3 project
• Two Vacation Bible School sessions in June
and December 2018
• Working on church planning with CM & A
• Adding an additional student
• Platinum Jubilee Nov. 24 & 25 - 75th year
• Girls Dorm Project
• BFC Bungalow
• Week with LRI - Conference in June 2018

Projected Budget 2018
Rejoice E. Rymbai
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$16,750.00

Homeland
Homeland Orphanage and School Homeland orphanage and nursery primary school was founded in
2009 in Mityana, Uganda in Africa. They serve 50 residential children and 57 from outside in homes
of people who agreed to help adopt them from the orphanage. They have no ﬁnancial sponsors except
individuals who are moved to send via Western Union but no monthly support from any church or organization. They depend on the food they grow. They are currently trying to purchase the land on
which they rent their housing facilities. They have turned part of their facilities into a school since
they can’t aﬀord to take their kids to diﬀerent schools because they have no money to pay the fees
for outside schools.
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Homeland
Results of 2017
• Purchased new desks
• Purchased new beds
• Funded monthly radio show
• Funded expansion of brick making business
• Shipped Rescue Mission boxes of bibles
• Conference January 2018

Money Spent 2017

$5,900.00

2018 Projects
• Conference January 2018 - Results
• Adding - 8 Bed (4 Girls, 4 Boys)
• Adding - Beds
• Conferences - South Sudan April 4 & 5,
Kenya April 7 & 8
• Continue funding radio show
• Able to set up 10 year lease with owner
• BFC will send $200 per month for building
renovations
• Planning another conference for Mityana pastors

Projected Budget 2018

$9,400.00
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Haiti Full Life Crusade
Full Life Crusade was founded in the 1960s in response to the work of native Haitian and country
preacher, George Clerie, who traveled on foot to remote areas, hours outside of Jeremie in rugged
mountain terrain to preach the gospel. He led thousands of people to the Lord and established ten
remote churches. FLC brings encouragement to these be-lievers with special teams to visit them in
their hard-to-get-to locations, both in a physical and spiritual capacity. From mobile dental clinics to
prayer teams to eye-glass ﬁtting clinics, Full Life supports these churches by encouraging them in
unique ways. The churches themselves have been largely self-supported ﬁnancially. Until now.
Full Life Crusade provides opportunities for personal and spiritual growth with retreats that are free,
encourage, uplift, and strengthen our team members. In addition, Full Life Crusade provides many
and varied oppor-tunities for the Haitian people. This combination is transforming.
Many conferences and retreats oﬀer just words. Many mission trips are focused on deeds. Full Life
Crusade oﬀers the best of both. We believe that this is the secret to true spiritual growth: Hearing
the word, and then doing what it says.
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Haiti Full Life Crusade

Haiti Full Life Crusade 2017
• Sent Rescue Mission Boxes
• Made connections with others for future
programs

2018 Projects
• Travel to Haiti in June
• Work with church and orphanage
• Distribute bracelets
• Distribute prayer request
• See where the Lord leads us
• May Prop ?
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Foreign Exchange Mission Program
This program will allow a student living and associated with one of the represented Missions of BFC
to be able to attend College at the ADK Suny campus in Queensbury, NY. Currently there are hundreds
of children graduating from Asapalli in Assam, India. Most if not all these children are not able to continue their education. The level of dedication and determination and discipline needs to be rewarded
from these ﬁne children. Once astudent is approved ADK will process student Visa applications.
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Foreign Exchange Mission Program
• Work with other mission programs to carefully select students and properly vet them for acceptance
• Develop relationships with University and Student Admittance Departments
• Develop relationship with the exchange student and help him/her throughout the application process
• Proceed through steps systematically to meet criteria for each acceptance
• Establish methods to transfer funds to speciﬁc organizations for payments and to the student for
associated costs (travel, test fees, etc.)
• Identify programs both here and abroad that will enable the student to meet all criteria for
acceptance such as English language eﬃciency, mentoring, etc

Money Spent 2017

$2,100.00

Pictured to the left is our ﬁrst student in
the BFC Foreign Exchange Mission Program, Rejoice E. Rymbai along with his
father. Rejoice will be joining us very
soon.
We will be adding another new student,
Lubega Matia, to the program this year.

Projected Budget 2018

$11,000.00
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BFC Mission Travel Program
The BFC mission trip to Asapalli, India will last for 12 days. The purpose of this trip is to volunteer at
the Asapalli school.

• Two VBS June & December 2018
• Platinum Jubilee 75th year - November 24 & 25, 2018

Money Spent 2017

Projected Budget 2018

$1,600.00

$3,500.00
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Conference on Discipleship
UPCOMING CONFERENCES IN AFRICA
South Sudan April 3 & 4, 2018
Kenya April 6 & 7, 2018

UPCOMING CONFERENCES IN INDIA
Assam, India (Asapalli) June 22-24, 2018

Money Spent 2017

Projected Budget 2018

$2,238.00

$9,000.00
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Life for Needy Integrated
Community-Based Organization 2018
• Travel to South Sudan
• Develop literature
• Distribute bracelets
• Develop a plan
• Distribute prayer request

Projected Budget 2018

$2,000.00

P.F.C.A. 2018
Kenya, Africa
• Travel to the state of Odisha
• Develop literature
• Distribute bracelets
• Develop a plan
• Distribute prayer request

Projected Budget 2018

$2,000.00
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BFC Corrections
Washington County Prison Ministry 2017
• Friday evening meetings in Washington County Correctional (Bill McCully)
• Attended Correctional and Youth Services Association (CAYSA) Symposium October 2017 in
Liverpool, NY
• Made several great connections
• Working with Janet Tool from Deptartment of Corrections and Community Supervision in Albany to
move Sexual Addiction Program forward

Washington County Prison Ministry 2018
• Continue to develop relations with Janet Tool
• Engage and train volunteers
• Looking into purchasing farm for Life Line Program
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Rescue Mission

• 165 Blessing Bags Distributed
• 670 Bibles Distributed

Money Spent 2017

$8,500.00

Rescue Mission
• Developed tri-fold brochures for:
City Mission of Schenectady
Grace and Mercy Fellowship
Disaster Relief
• Partnered with United Way
• Purchased $7,500 of materials at Wal-Mart
• We secured a low cost shipping
• Developed a S.O.P. and how to penetrate the community with blessing bags etc.

Projected Budget 2018

$16,000.00
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Community Programs
Millions of us suﬀer needlessly from addiction and depression. The reasons for this are many. In this program
we emphasize the 12 Step Method of Recovery, Cognitive
Behavioral Therapy, and Meditation techniques to overcome diﬃculties. We also rely on God's grace to help you
be lifted from your dilemma.
Current Workshop Locations
• City Mission
• Albany Mission
• Grace & Mercy Fellowship

Money Spent 2017

$1,100.00

Healing & Restoration in 2018
Target Binghampton IN 2018 with Dorothy Diane
Continue with Schenectady Rescue Mission and Grace & Mercy Fellowship
Continue with Albany Mission
Sponsoring a monthly dinner ($425) at Grace and Mercy Fellowship
We are starting a food pantry.

Projected Budget 2018

$8,000.00
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Community Programs
We spend time with the teachings of the great writings
of : A.W Tozer, Thomas A Kempis, & A.B Simpson. There
is time spent on the eﬀects of Christ centered mediation,
its scriptures and the signiﬁcance of purifying the ego.
We discuss regeneration, salvation, daily repentance and
coming into a closer relationship with our creator. Finally
we speak on a lifetime of devotion to God and Christ.
Recommit your life as a Christ follower and continue your
journey.

Defined Discipleship Training in 2018
Target a community
Form alliance with a church
Form alliance with a shelter/mission
Use blessing bags with tri-fold brochure to do “outreach” in neighborhood
Start “Healing and Restoration” meeting once per week at shelter/community center
Grow relations within the church co operate with that church to grow outreach
Bring shelter/mission focus to the local target church
Assign a person from the ministry to take over

Projected Budget 2018

$2,000.00
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Community Programs
Many of us struggle with stress, depression, our weight,
and other debilitating issues. "Living the Interior Life" is
a program that teaches the individual aﬃrmative prayer,
meditation techniques, cognitive behavior therapy, overcoming addiction, physical exercise and proper nutrition.
In addition, we oﬀer guidelines on how you can learn to
eﬀectively apply these principles in your life daily and
with God's grace overcome many of life's diﬃculties that
until now you just simply believed you had live with.
Learn to overcome many diﬃculties and be liberated
from them forever. We oﬀer monthly workshops that are
available in your church or organization.

Money Spent 2017

$8,500.00

Rescue Mission Programs in 2018
• Target Gloversville
• Target Poughkipsee
Grace & Mercy Felllowship, Schenectady
• 10 Blessing Bags per month
• $425 Sponsor Monthly dinner
• $400 into the church monthly

Projected Budget 2018

$16,000.00
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Community Programs
Many of us struggle with stress, depression, our weight,
and other debilitating issues. "Living the Interior Life" is
a program that teaches the individual aﬃrmative prayer,
meditation techniques, cognitive behavior therapy, overcoming addiction, physical exercise and proper nutrition.
In addition, we oﬀer guidelines on how you can learn to
eﬀectively apply these principles in your life daily and
with God's grace overcome many of life's diﬃculties that
until now you just simply believed you had live with.
Learn to overcome many diﬃculties and be liberated
from them forever. We oﬀer monthly workshops that are
available in your church or organization.

Money Spent 2017

Projected Budget 2018

$380.00

$1,100.00
We look how materialism in America has eﬀected our
lives, our ﬁnances, and how it has separated us from God.
We explore the eﬀects of pride. The idea of Covenanting
our Neighbor and several other debilitating consequences of materialism in America. We use the 12 step
recovery steps to admit, inventory our weaknesses and
implement solutions for overcoming this diﬃcult issue.

Money Spent 2017

Projected Budget 2018

$0.00

$1,100.00
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Proposed Expenditures 2018
I) Missions
a) Asapalli
b) Homeland
c) Full Life Crusade
d) BFC Foreign Exchange Student Progrram
e) BFC Mission
f) Childrens MInistry

II) Community Programs
a) Albany
b) Schenectady - City Mission, Grace and Mercey
c) Gloversville
d) Poughkeepsie
e) BFC Rescue Program

III) Marketing
a) $15,000.00

IV) Connections
a) $7,500.00
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Future Projects
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